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: President Coolidge, at the;Rapid City White House yes-
terday, was told of the $100,000,000 Columbia Basin pro-
ject. He promised to refer the matter to the experts. Wise
decision. Herbert Hoover, in his place, would be his own ex-
pert. He knows engineering, being one; of the world's great-
est in that domain. And he got his start as a very studious
and otherwise industrious J boy in Salem. This city would
be very proud to have one of her boys in the White House.
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Lange, Dr. Fred W.. as-- t
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Divorce Fee & DLsf. Atty. Sal. Act.
Kay. Thomas B., state
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Atlas Book Store, legal

The Lord la my defence; and
Psalm 94:22. ;.

OUR GUESTS, THE DOCTORS AND NURSES

AUNT HET
By Robert Quillen

. CI despise these dinky little lace
aprons. I want one that's ' big
enough to wipe sweat with.

(Copyriirht, 1927, Publisher SyndiraU)

s crazy a scheme? i

"Better ask why she schemes at
all," said Menelaos. : . "I rather
think your mother is getting old.
She doesn't look it, I'll. admit, but
she's iu her forties and she's been
through a great.' deal."'' All this
talk about love of life's a bad sign.
The same way with this match-
making. You'd think marriage

ould be an exhausted adventure
for her. It is; that's why' she be
gins to arrange marriages for oth-
ers. When we are through play-
ing leading parts ourselves, we try
to play God and control the new
actor. It's a gesture of farewell."

"Is"- - Pyrrhus rgood-looklng- ?"

asked Hermione; 5
;-

- :

l "Very," said Menelaos. ' '
"I wouldn't be too sure ; about

the gesture of farewell.", said Her
mione. "If mother happened to
like him, I should say her youth;
is not beyond recovery." " '

"You've thought of that too?"
4

"What too. father?" --

"I mean, yott think she may be
m love with pyrrhus T '

Oh. I know only what you've"!
told me, but I don t agree that l

mother is growing old. Quite
reverse. Sues SO wnat snau k

I

call It? she's so vital. . I'm glad
I can feel her,earnestness. In fact,
mother's too earnest. The whole
trouble is her lack.ot humor. You
have it, and thank heaven, I've in-

herited a little but she hasn't any.
"Isn't that rich!" said Menelaos.

"I wish I'd thought of that when
she was having it out with the
younger generation.; C Hermione,!

r

"

Salenv is proud to entertain, this week, the physicians
and nurses: .They deserve our best.-- The physicians are the
high priests of health, and the nurses their most devoted at-

tendants. : - . - j

Once a" medical doctor, always a doctor of medicine,
said, in a language fundamental to many modern tongues, the
ancients. You can unfrock a clergyman and; unwed, a hus-

band, but you can never put off he handle of the doctor.
l Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, physician, poet, novelist,

essayist, once said to a Harvard graduating class of physi-

cians: 44We reach the creator through his creatures. Whoso
gave the cup of cold water to the disciple gave it to the Mas-

ter; whoso received the Master received the Infinite Father
who sent Him. : If performed in the right spirit, there is no

higher worship than the unpurchased service of the medical
priesthood. The "sick man's faltered blessing reaches heaven
through the battered roof ;of. the'hovel before the Te Deum

that reverberates in avast cathedrals.' .
I1 The practice of medicine reaches back to the dawn of

history. There was a doctor at the birth of Jthe race. The
lowly Nazarene broke the Mosaic law to heal the sick. The
doctor is the most unselfish of men. He risks his life for
that of his patient. His first duty is to suffering humanity;,
he considers himself , and. his own comforts and his own
life second o last. History is full of medical martyrs. There
is no cellar or garret which the messengers of the medical
calling do not penetrate ; never was there a pestilence which
the heroes of . medicine did not brave in their errands of

'
mercy ;

. ; And every present day practitioner worthy of his calling
is ready to be the servant of servants Tn the cause of hu.

said Hermione. "I'm rather hurt.
May I go? . ' -

"No, daughter, you mayn't.
Come back here ' and sit down
again. ' Help ; me " to collect my
wits. "Pre been talking with your
mother about yon and Orestes,
and I'm rather done up. Tell me
what sort of a man he's grown to
be. - ' ' ''v :

. "He's very thoughtful." said
Hermione. If anythine. a bit too
Serious, but it's what you'd call a
good fault. He's much more In
trospective than you'd expect a
young man to b, and he has a
profound sense of duty. l feel
quite frivolous when I'm with
him."

"He's clearly a' remarkable
youth.! said Menelaos, "but 4 can
tell you now, you r mother will
never approve of him'. You "must
choose eventually v between your
mother and Orestes. : ,

' 'l choose Orestes now,", said
Hermione. : - '

"111 stand by you, said Mene-
laos, "but I'm not sure your moth-
er won't have her way. How does
he feel about his parents?"
v "He worships his father," said
Hermione. "Of course he grieves
oyer his mother's conduct, but she
is his mother, after all. and Aga
memnon hasn't treated her any too
well. Orestes is terribly unhappy.
I've advised him at every stage'
he has no one else to consult."

"What's the matter with his sis-
ter what's . her name Electra?"
asked Menelaos.

, "He can't see her.", said Hermi-
one.- "She's at home, in a very
dangerous position. ; hoping to
warn her father, or help him, when
he gets back. She hurried Oreste-
s-out ; of the way . as Soon as
Aegisthus became the head of the
house; she said Aegisthus would-
n't let him grow up to take re-
venge. That's why he's leading
such, an unsettled life; he's hiding,
yet watching for the moment his
father will return and need him."

"But even if we : grant thai
Orestes is in trouble not of his
making. "and that he knows his
own "mind, he still . may be the
wrong husband for you. How's
i( ; all going to come out? How
am I to arrange- - a wedding lor
you?: can't, have anything to do
with Aegisthus, and I wouldn't be
caught in the'same town with Cly-temnest- ra.

We'll have to wait till
Agamemnon comes home and puts
his house In order; then we can
his house in order; then We can
see what's left. In the meantime.
hadn't you better postpone making I

np your mind about Orestes? ! Oh,
yes, I know, you're In .love with
him --no objection to that but
don't do anything hasty. ' I haven't
a thing against Orestes nothing
whatever, and strictly speaking I
don't' blame him for his parents.
But Clytemnestra does spoil it all
for me, I must say. .1 wish, you
could find a safe young man whose
mother isn't top good-lookin- g. y

i its no use, father, I simply
won't marry Damastor! .

; "Well, who wants yott to?" --

"Mother suggested It. . and 1
gather from your last words that
you agree." , -

j "Your", mother ' wants you to
marry Damastor?" ' - ' , ?

"Now, won't say that, father- -

she suggested him,; and said I
might do worse, but I doubt if she
likes him, and I thought, her tone
rather satiric. I don't know moth-- ej

" well enough to get all her
meanings.

."I don't either, said Menelaos.
"but of one meaning. I'm sure it
isn't Damastor she means you to
marry!" .

"Who. then?". '.

"She, intends to v marry you to
Pyrrhus.' r ; K

'

"But I don't know the man! I
don't Want him! He probably
doesn't, want me!' "It's curious," said Menelaos.
''but those very ideas occurred to
me when she proposed, it,"

'Then .why" does she persist In

ItUaln U4 aad W4Cbow, aaatod k tUMVi
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--St
- When Ma sighs that long,
hopeless sigh of hers 1 know It's
time to"do all I icon to 'Comfort
her, so I get up an leave.

(Copyright. 1927,' Pnhliahera Ryndirata)

that's , the , absolute truth she's
terribly in earnest, and since she
has no sense of humor, she's al-
ways liable -- to be earnest in the
wrong direction.:

. And she's so energetic," said
Hermione. "If she got me once
married,.! wonder what she'd give
her. attention to next. This frank- -

Iness she's always talking nt is tnt
tan exrruse to start something T ho- -
gin to understand now what the
did stories mean when they speak
$f a devastating beauty."

(To be pontlnued)
Topyright:i925, by the Bobbs--

Merrill Company

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
' ADMIXISTR.TRIX

Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned has been duly ap-
pointed by the County Court of
the State of Oregon for the Coun-
ty of Marion, --as Administratrix of
the estate of Seth B. Massey, De-
ceased, and that she has duly
qualified as such administratrix;
all persons having claims against
tee estate or said aeceaent are
hereby notlfied( to present the

, jL , . , .

'Itorney. 203 Oregon Building, Sa
itm. Marlon OnnntT. Hrornn." . with.
in six months from the date of
this notice. :

.Dated at Salem, Oregon, this
23rd day of August. 1927.

. LIZZH5 .J. MASSEY.
Administratrix'. ot the Estate, of
' - Seth B. Massey; Deceased.

RONALD C. GLOVER.
; Attorney for Administratrix,

' Salem, Oregon.
- 21
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my God is the rock of my reluge.
- i

the nurses, comparable to the r

and are getting with facilities
well as the able in purse that u.

i

be duly thankful and fully ap

manity--U.3- ; :u :

. i ; And the leaders standing high in the profession stoop
to offices which the white-glove- d waiter would shrink from
performing,.. . . , J

-- And the Healer of men, the pattern of .the true physi-

cian, is. not to be looked down1 upon from any pedestal of
power or opulence in this world, . ;

Arid the heroes of the medical world . are as unselfish
in this day as thev have been at any other time in history.
Witness the great names in the World war; of the most dis-

tinguished men of the profession in all nations giving their
unselfish labors and their very lives; to .the wounded and
dying - : - -

,
yy A

And counting it-- a high privilege.

The Oregon Statesman's Big Radio Prize j

: Contest for Boys and Girls j

Aa soon, as the deal 'was" 'com-
pleted Oaks and his pardner pro-
ceeded to place both.1: Evans and
Wincer nder'l arrest. If Evans
had' accepted any money he would
have been charged with sale of
liquor. ; - - ;

EARLY SESSION MAY BE
f CALLED BY PRESIDENT

; uuauued Irom ptK D
Jovernor-cener- al of the Philfiplne
islunds will likely wait the return
to Washington tie latt of next
--sreek of, Mr. Coolidge. .

r Ther president will , be .at, his
4esJj..:'it$aiv 'Mondan' 8epi ?1 2

probably leaving here on the' night
of Friday, Sepu9. One! slop Will

be made, at Brookings, S. . p..
where he will dedicate the library,
of the state agricultural college..

" Senator Jones, who is chairman
of the senate commerce committee
did express "disappointment today
at the determination of Mr. Cool-id- "

to put the government mer-

chant fleet "all "in privata hands.
Coolidge Held Mistaken ' s

"We must continue to operate
the merchant marine," he said,
"in order to defend our foreign
commerce and serve : tta in the
event of war.

"I agree with the president that
it would be good to get ourmerch-an- t

ships into priyate hands but
private capital wUl not buy them
and we must have a merchant m-
arine" ' " ;" '' ''

It was a busy, morning at the
executive office. . Mr. CooUdge. re-

ceived delegates froln Washington
state urging development , of the
Columbia Tiver basin reclamation
project; from the Farmers Equ-
ity Cooperative - Creamery asso-
ciation, of the
American Society of Agricultural

' 'Engineers. i '.v
Careful study of the Columbia

river project was promised by the
president, 'who realizes that it in-

volves a cost of more than $100.-t00,00- 0.

While . generally, favor-
ing such developments, he would
prefer to have these await the ac-

crual of the money from he rec-
lamation funds, lie will take
this proposition up with Secretary
Work.

Importance Cited
The Columbia river basin prop-

osition, in the words of Senator
Jones, "probably is one of the
largest reclamation proposals in
the United States, a project, the
ultimate development of which is
of vital Importance to the. state.

Thousands of acres of, arid
land, it is said, would be reclaim-
ed for agriculture and northern
coast state citizens believe a large
territory in Washington, Oregon
and Montana woald be. benefit
ted;, The. delegation . which will
present the details of the project
to, Mr. CooUdge will include, ic
addition to Senator Jones. Frank
Baker, editor and publisher of the
Tacoma Ledger, O. L. Landstrum.
Montana national republican com-
mittee man; Ralph Budd, presi-
dent of. the Great Northern raU
road, and Hervey LIndley, of Se-
attle, president of the Columbia
river basin ; league.
'. Senator Jones said the state of
Washington was "overwhelming

for Secretary Hoover for the
republican nomination. The Wash
ington "delegation to the national
convention, he felt would be. for
Hoover . but would be unjnstruct-ea- .

' . . . v.. -- '".;:' .

5 LOFG l

desire to marry Orestes??"
'Yes, I do," said Hermione..

"That answers 1L- - You haven't
the love of life." t

"I don.'t see how' that proves
it," said Hermione.' ' - . .

"Nor I,-- said Menelaos, . "but it
proves It- - to yonr mother," who
knows;.nore than w - do about
such' matters. ' -

:

.'Father, ;I . wish yon wouldn't
tease me about what I consider
any one woald consider a serious
thing, marriage ! -

' 'That Is serious, said her fath-
er, "but I hadn't got to that yet.
I was finding out whether you had
the love ' of life, because if you
have it, you' can marry any time,
e ven If i t's the 'wrong man , but if
you haven't you. must postpone the
wedding: even r it; it's' the right
one'. ' '4A i t
" "I wish you'd tell meNrhat you
are talking about," said Hermione.
. "All in good season." said Men-elao-s.

"I must' first" ask you an-
other question. : Is there any one
you would like to elope with?" ;

' "I don't want to elope! I want
to marrr' Orestes. : I u?vv
; l VHasty again.' said Menelaos.
"You - should elope V first " Your
mothersays you should, though
she fears you won't. .Jl"?

'"My 'mother wants me to
Clope?"- - said Hermione.:: "Why?"
- "I "believe the Idea Is that' soon-
er or later one elopes, and your
mother,'; having ; tried J: it later,
thinks it had bettef. be sooner.
Enough of that. Would you like
to 'seo Pyrrhus for; a few' days?. ':

. "Who's Pyrrhus?" V y i
"You know Achilles son. Pyr-rh- us

' is the cure for your shelt-
ered life. If our high opinion of
you Is justified, you would fall in
love with' tAi: Then you ; might
elope with Pyrrhus. discover your
mistake, and marry Orestes

Good for
For'..

The craft of the doctor and the nurse is one of the most Address ....1....

--O
i Bits For Breakfast IoBloody old; Polk again

v s
But most Polkites are peace- -

ate. ,

S i
The hop yard triangle is as

likely as any to lead to disaster.
s - i ; ' ) v

There was a time, through? no
fault of the great majority of her
citizens, when Polk county had
a series of killings and hangings.

m

That was something over 30
years ago, when E. B.t Piper,
present managing editor of the
Oregonian, was a reporter on and
city editor of The Statesman he-glnni- ng

when he was astndent in
Willamette university; and so was
the. fine girl he married here.
They both graduated. f J

K v s c
As reporter and city editor, Mr.

Piper attended a number of hang-
ings at the Dallas court house.
That was before executions', were
at the penitentiary. lie i enjoyed
some of the hangings- - particular-
ly one of them, the man having
horribly murdered his daughter
with a butcher knife. j"

There aresome f the news-
paper boys on duty here now, how-
ever, who have seen a great many
more executions than Mr. Piper
did. How many? The Bits for
Breakfast man will, not tell. Nor
the nam.es. There is a more or
less ancient Salem newspaper
man who saw only. one. That
was enough. Never again for
him.

"Where do you buy your gas
out on. the. road? We hope not
where bird or beast is tethered to
amuse the thoughtless." These
words are from "Our Dumb Ani-
mals," magazine of ' the societies
for the prevention of cruelty to
animals. The reader no doubt
has in mind some examples not
very far from Salem, on the
Pacific highway.

, "At hairy ;wild man-'i- s at large
in Marion county. That will' beat
the oligocehe bones of Deschutes
or me wnue meiai mystery in
Southern Oregon. Marion county
against the world!. Portland
Telegram. (Correct you are.
Thanks!)

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

(Continued from Tuesday's Daily)
gan 38 75

Salem Deaconess Hosp..
care of Mrs. W. B.
Dihkins ............ 32 00

Salem Deaconess Hosp.,
care of Mrs. D. A. Cat--
lin 30 00

Salem Deaconess Hosp..
care of David Ratcliffe 19 38

Salem ' Deaconess Hosp.,
care of Katie Shlpman 19 38

Salem Deaconess Hosp.,
care of Martin Mitchel-- ,
son . J. . . ... . ... 10 00

Salem . Deaconess Hosp..
care of T. C, Brooks t . 3 75

Salem m Deaconess Hosp.,
care of A. Hughes 37 50

saiem Deaconess Hosp.,
care of Alva Reinert 2 50

Salem Deaconess Hosp.,
care of Ruth Roblin . 4 00

Scott, Mrs.- - C. E.. house '4:1..:rent for Mrs. Rosie"
Bloom . . . . . . . . ..'.. 9 00

Shrode. D. L. groceries i v ,

for Mrs. Northcui .... 9 67
Smith & Fontaine, gro-

ceries Kfor - Mrs. W.
Chain &. Mrs. D. Chiles 50 65

Townsend, J. A.,' groceries
'

: for Mrs. Amos Brown 16 14
20th Century Grocery,

srocerfes .tor - Mrs. Tay-
lor & Mrs-Beemi-

n . 17 89
Unger, Edw. O., burial of

Peter. Wart 35 00
Webb's Funeral Parlors,

burial ; of C has. Wong 35 09
Wengenrath Wra.i - gro---

ceries for Mitchelson
. & " Josephine Jeodoin 16 9f
- - r Jail Account r j .

Bower. O. D.,' board of
prisoners . . . . , 5 12 80

Simpson Grocery, matches :
for Jail .. .;... 11 00

Doit Tax Pnnd Account t : f

Blake, William J. sheep '
killed by dogs ...... 12 00

EUel. P. T., sheep killed
by dogs 12 :oo

Kruso. J.C, sheep killed v :
, by dogs . . ..',..'.... ; 6 oo

Mullen. C. S.. sheep killed
by 'dogs . ...,..... 24 00

Murphy.. JC sheep killed
by dogs I ... . 12 00

Nash. K. A., sheep killed
by dogs . . 12 00

Nattier. WW: sheep killed
by doci i,1, . i --. 12 00

WlUeel. C.C. sheep killed
- by dogs ... . . i 32 on

Indemnity for Slaughter of. Diet,

Brown, Joe, indemnity . . , 5 00
Dock, S. J.. indemnity .. 5 00
Schaerer, Arthur. Indent- - .

uity t 5 00
Schaefer, Joseph, indem-

nity i . .1, . . . . . . ' 4 26
Walt man. Lester, indem- -

.5 00
Ilerdg. Inspector's AccU.

ThJeaen-Balsber- y Lah.t t
Inc., ear tags ........ 81 It

This Coupon, when neatly cut out and brought or mailed
to The Contest Department of THE OREGON STATESMAN,
will count for the person whose name is written thereon. -

paper, etc. . ; 11 65
Bertelson . & McShane,

. printing books 13 00
Bower, O. D., use of auto,

etc. . . 80
Parmer, Ray I... Hdw. Co.,

Btew pan, etc. . . . . . 5 95
Kraps, The J. J. Co., let-

terheads, etc.:. ........ 9 50
Knowland & Unruh, legal

blanks, etc. ........ 48 50
Pacific Tel. Tel. Co.,
; ' phone, service : . . . . . 100 65
Patton ' . Bros.,1 tracing

cloth, etc. 15 30
Portland Elec. Pwr. Co.,

' Ught service 104 9S
Stiff, H. L. Furniture Co..

repairing cots. etc. . -- . 34 E7
Indigent Soldier Fund

Dunsmoor, Lyle B., relief
for Russell Stanton 36 00

MEHAIUIA Ml HELD

ON LIQUOR CHARGE

Karl Wincer, who lives near
Membama . was arrested on a
charge of bootlegging and lodged
Ju the Marlon county jail.- - and R;
tt. Evans, who according to state
prohibition officers ' inadvertantly
led the mtoWincer's place, was
arrested charged with possession
of liquor, late yesterday after-
noon.

Evans, who Is proprietor of a
grocery store at the four corners
just east of the state penitentiary,
was released on his own recogniz-
ance. The two men were brought
back to Salem early last night
following the arrest of both on
Wincer s place near Mehama.

Evans guided iB. E. Oaks and
another, man, both belonging to
the state prohibition forces,' on a
trip which purported to be for
the purchase, of liquor according

Lto the account given by the" of
ficers. Arriving at their destina- -

i tlon , Wincer was summoned and
j a .bort time neeotiatlona com.
pleted for the purchase of a gal
lon of moonshine. "This is pretty
good stuff," said Oakes upon ex-
amining it. "I'd like to buy about
five gallons of It"

"NO," Wincer is quoted as say-
ing. "This is all I have now. In
a couple; of weeks I'll bring some
good stuff down from the moun-
tains." Evans had already pur-
chased a gallon, but declined to
act as agent for Wincer when
Oaks offered to pay hfm instead
ot Wincer.

: "Give the money to' Wincer, not

- YC0u

THE, CHARACTERS
Helen., an ancient lady with mod-

ern Ideas, ;.. m;.a. ;

bjtsband'while she
i stayed at home.

Hermione. her daughter and sever- -
est : critic' '. ' '

."

Orestes, her nephew--J-youn- g' en-ou- gh

to be ; old
.enough to have ambitions v f

Eteoneus. gate-keep- er by calling;
. philosopher by Instinct; moral-- ;

1st by observation. . ,

Adraste handmaiden and friend
I to Helen : scandal to most ev--i

wybody else.
Oharitas. the lady next door. '
Damastor, a boy who strayed from

the family door-ste- p. - "- -t

- - r
Helen has been talking to Men-ela- os

about Hermione; 'As nearly
as Menelaos can make out, daugh-
ter has been found wanting in two
respects by Helen: First, Hermi-
one lacks "the, love of life"; aec-ondl- y.

she has not had sufficient
social .contact with .jmen... of , the
world.. Something has to be done
about it. and Menelaos thinks 'a
Utile chat witht Hermione "will
lelp in solving the problem. 1 ?

.Now go on with the story.'

- Chapter II - . . - i
"Ilermiono, my child,' come

here, said Menelaos.. I must ask
you a question. .Sit down. Have
yon the love or life?" .

'.'What's that?" asked Hermi-
one.''" " :: , ; .

"Don't ask jiiq hard qucstlons---answ- er

mine," said her father.
"Do you love life?" f

"Oh, yes indeed!" said Hermi-
one. ' . '

"Very well, then, do you love It
enough?" ' j

"How should I know? What Is
enough?": i

"We will now apply ths test.7
said Menelaos. "Do you earnestly

Cat out neatly.

progressive of all callings. More important discoveries in
medical science have been made

K

in the present generation
than in all the generations of men that have gone before-r-A-nd

we here in Marion county have
' reason to feel

grateful for many things at the hands of the physicians
and nurses. This county has been signally blessed by a
great foundation singling it out for demonstrations leading
to health that .will place our people in a favored class among
the whole country's masses in matters of health preser-
vation and conservation : i

' ." ; And we are fortunate here in having a body of physi
cians and their, right hands,
best in the great centers of population--- 1 : ff .

And hospitals we have
at the call of. the humble as
need not suffer from comparison with some of the greatest

, For all of which let us
preciative, an4 , make the, honor jof the conventions being
held this week in Salem the occasion for offering the best we
have in good wishes expressed . in hospitality.

' '- - l: , i

ItECKK. A lIKXIHtK'KH .

Insurance of All Kin!. . . !

" I leilij Theater Loliliy, 1M ..iku.

, . Tjie Portland Journal of yesterday . prints a picture
"

of its new press, and underneath ,it the following words!
! "New straight unit octuple printing machine manufactured
' especially for ? the Oregon" Journal ,by Walter Scott & Co.,

Plainfield, N which is in service today for the first time.
This great printing machine, which, by the way,, is the fast-
est newspaper press west of Chicago; has a! capacity of 48,- -.

000 32-pag- e. papers per hourJ; It, weighs 14i; tons. This
creates a printing press battery for the Journal of five ma-
chines,, viz.: three octuples, jjne. jsextuple arid one quadruple

, colorTpress'Tlie'Statesmari press, of-th- e me make, is
due to arrive in Portland the latter .part of next week. It will
print 30,000 twelve page" papers an hour, or 18,000 twenty- -

four' page paperst and will print in colors.: ?Tlt weighs 100,-00- 0

pounds. vTtie. Scott press the;riiakers and; many) of , its
users believe,, is the best printing pt$ss made It is especially
efficient in giving a ejear print The Statesman people hope
to Have, the new press in operation around the middle" of
September., Then there. will soon follow a special edition to
celebrate this long forward step in servingjthe

'
Salem trade

: territory. , . ' "
- - ! ; -

Wheat is down a little in price. It may gorlower. The
market is reported weak at the big centers.. But these words,
in the current weekly letter of Henry, Clews1 &" Co., Wall
cin( otiVrTiiio mnv. nroV'P- - of intTerpst. tn wimn rtsir1frs

N; ' Blanks That "Are "Legal -

We carry in stock over 115 legal blanks suited to most any business
transactions. We may have just the form you are looking for at a bisaving as compared to made to ordtr ferns.

Some of the forms: Contract of Sale, Road Notice, Will form, Assign-
ment of Mortgage, Mortgage foims. Quit Claim Deeds, Abstract forms.Hill of Sale, liuilding Contract, Promissory Notes, Installment Notes,
General Lease, Power of Attorney, Prune Books and Pad3, Seals lie-ccip- ts.

Etc These forms are carefully prepared for the courts andprivate use. Price on forms ranges from 4 cents to 16 ccr.ts apisce,
and on note books from 25 to SO cents.

"... . - " - .
'V

. i PKINTKU AND FOR SAL12 BY'' ' .
' 1- - ..'

The Statesman Publishing Co
' LEGAL BLANK HEADQUARTERS

j '
v . . At Buslncr3 Office, Ground Flscr v

, Uiivvk u itiui nv- - if - v. .
"Not a few "good observers are inclined to the view that
(grain) .values may work up later in response to cheap money
and one or two other connected factors." j There are some
buyers in Salem who would make some easy money if they
were certain of this. . - - .J.:.- - . J

. . u
The r!:an paes of tomorrow will try to prove that

i this is a cood grain country. It is. As a rotation crop: We


